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HAZARD: There is a muddy marshy leg that might be impassable in wet weather.

Park at the Suffolk Wildlife Trust centre.
Groups should pre-book this to ensure there is space.
Please make a donation.
There is limited street parking in Low Common Road.

Head south and soon SW from the visitor centre following the north perimeter track.
The source of the Waveney is close to the B1113. West of the road is the Little Ouse.
Follow the B1113, north, on the parallel woodland track.
Cross the road, west, into The Frith.
Head NW to the far corner of this field.
Head NW along Middle Road for 100 metres. Turn left, SW, onto a footpath.
Turn right at the end of the field and emerge onto Fen Road.
Head left, SW for half a mile.
Turn left, south, on a byway. Cross the Little Ouse into woodland.
Turn left, east, into Hinderclay Fen. This is the Angles Way.
Follow this path parallel with the Little Ouse.
Turn right, SE, and follow the Gressingham Foods perimeter fence (right).
At Hinderclay Road, turn left, NE.
Cross the B1113 and continue NE along Fen Street for 300 metres.
Turn left, north, onto a track into woodland.
The path bends right, NE, through mature trees.
The original line of the Angles Way is blocked by unsafe trees.
Turn left, NW, for 130 metres. Cross the Waveney and turn right, east, river right.
Follow this track for just over a mile, river right.
Turn left, NW, across muddy marshy terrain that might be impassable in wet weather.
After 300 metres, turn left, SW, soon NW.
Follow this track back to the Suffolk Wildlife Trust visitor centre.
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